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Contact Agent!

Anshul Trivedi and Vivek Vyas from Milestone Real Estate - West proudly presents this North facing block of 375sqm in

Point Cook.Discover the epitome of modern living with this enticing titled block of land, poised for your dream home, now

available for sale in the prestigious Boardwalk Estate of Point Cook. Offering a generous expanse of 375 square meters,

this build-ready plot boasts a commanding 12.5-meter frontage, providing ample space to craft your architectural

vision.Nestled within the thriving community of Point Cook, convenience is paramount, with Alamanda Oval just a stone's

throw away, catering to your penchant for sports and outdoor pursuits. Immerse yourself in the vibrant lifestyle this locale

affords, with proximity to Featherbrook Shopping Centre and Point Cook Shopping Mall, ensuring all your retail needs are

met with ease.Education is at the forefront, with Featherbrook College P-9 0.67km away and Alamanda K-9 College

within vicinity 0.92km, offering esteemed educational opportunities for families. For the little ones, Alamanda

Kindergarten provides a nurturing environment for early learning.Seamless connectivity to Melbourne is assured,

courtesy of the nearby M1 Princess Freeway, facilitating effortless commutes for work or leisure. Embrace the allure of

Point Cook living and seize this exceptional opportunity to secure your slice of suburban paradise.Contact Anshul on

0498 109 937 or Vivek 0425 498 055 before it's too late!DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only.

Particulars given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or

agent.ALL PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSION PURPOSE ONLY.Please see the below link for an up-to-date copy of the Due

Diligence Check List:http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


